
Bring your business ideas to life – 

thanks to an engaging hands-on 

 culture and a strong network in   

one   of Europe’s high-tech regions. 

This is the place where your visions become reality: 

With a population of 2.8 million, the Stuttgart Region 

boasts a highly advanced industrial infrastructure 

and enjoys a well-earned reputation for  its economic 

strength, cutting-edge technology, and exceptionally 

high quality of life. 

Hi Tech! is an initiative of the Stuttgart Region Economic Development Corporation  

in cooperation with  Baden-Württemberg International and STEYG/Pioniergeist. 

Apply for our Startup Welcome 

 Package and  experience the  

Stuttgart Region for three weeks.

The Startup Welcome Package comprises a one-week- 

online and two-week-on-site program and is designed    

to  assist international startups in finding real customers 

and innovation partners in the Stuttgart Region in 

 Germany. The fellowship covers flight,  accommodation 

and coaching costs, enabling one person per startup   

to get first-hand insights into the business oppor tunities 

on the spot. 

It is designed for B2B   

or B2G startups that are:

•    Located outside Germany

•     Eager to expand or tap into the German market or 

want to create and scale innovation with our local 

industry partners

•    Operating in one of the following areas:

     Smart Industry & Logistics

     Automotive & Transportation

     GreenTech & Energy

     Information Technology, Artificial Intelligence & 

Quantum Systems

     Fintech & DLT

     Smart Material & Design

     Sustainable Building &  Construction Engineering

     Media & Communication Technology

What participants can expect:

•    Introduction to corporates

•     Individual mentoring

•     Expert insights

•    Community & Workplace

•    Cultural experience

For more information visit: 

  wesayhi.tech/startup-welcome-package

Go visit: 

  wesayhi.tech

Benefit from our great networking opportunities  

with our tech-driven community and local  

businesses that will help you take your startup to 

the next level.  Seize this unique opportunity and 

benefit from  the numerous local  supporters. 

 Ready to get started in  the Stuttgart Region? 

https://wesayhi.tech/startup-welcome-package
https://wesayhi.tech/

